
KJ-1350 & KJ-1750 Jetter Machines

Catalog Model
No. No. Description

64697 H-10 H-10 Cart with Hose Reel
62592 H-10 WH H-10 Cart with Hose Reel and 100′ x 1/4″ Trap Hose
62882 H-5 Mini Hose Reel (fits H-10 cart) 150′ x 1/4″ Capacity
64737 H-30 H-30 Cart with Hose Reel
62877 H-30 WH H-30 Cart with Hose Reel and 110′ x 1/2″ Jet Hose
62887 HP-EL Pressure Wash Package, Electric Jetters
64702 HW-EL Wash Wand, Electric Jetters
51572 H-1235 1/2″ x 35′ Wash Hose
62897 H-10A KJ-1750 Adapter to Fit H-10 Cart
62892 H-30A KJ-1350 Adapter to Fit H-30 Cart
48367 H-25 Winterizing Kit
47542 H-21 Nozzle Cleaning Tool
67187 H-32 Jet Vac 

Ridge Tool Company 5

Machine Assembly
WARNING

To prevent serious injury, proper assembly of the
KJ-1350 and KJ-1750 Jetters is required. The fol-
lowing procedures should be followed:

Instructions for Pump

Remove plug in pump and replace with dipstick/breather
cap. Check the pump oil level (jetter is shipped with
oil). If oil is low, fill with SAE 30W non-detergent oil.

Transport Carts

H-10 Cart

The two-wheeled cart has been designed to accept the
KJ-1350 and the KJ-1350-2 without the need of tools. Lift
and slide the jetter onto the cart making sure the one end
engages the cart and on the other end, the post inserts
into the receptacle (Figure 1). Tighten the T-handle to lock
the jetter down. An adapter kit is available to mount the
KJ-1750 on the H-10.

The hose reel and 100 feet of 1/4″ ID jetter hose mounts
to the receptacle closest to the handle (Figure 1). Place
the post on the reel into the socket and tighten the T-
handle.

The length of the H-10 transport cart can be shortened
for storage or lengthened by loosening two T-handles on
the rails and sliding the handle in or out.

Figure 1 – H-10 Cart and Hose Reel

Make sure all T-handles are fully tight-
ened prior to transporting or lifting.

H-30 Cart and Hose Reel

The larger H-30 Cart and Hose Reel is designed to accept
the KJ-1750 without the need of tools. Lift the jetter onto
the deck and place over the locator pins. Hold in place
and attach front and back clips to jetter base. An adapter
kit is available to mount the KJ-1350’s to the H-30.

Machine Inspection
WARNING

To prevent serious injury, inspect your Jetter. The
following inspection procedures should be per-
formed on a daily basis.

1. Check pump oil level. If low, fill with a SAE 30 weight
non-detergent oil.

NOTE! Jetter unit should be stored base down. Never
store in up-right position as oil from pump will
leak from reservoir.

2. Inspect the Jetter for any broken, missing, misaligned
or binding parts as well as any other conditions which
may affect the safe and normal operation of the ma-
chine. If any of these conditions are present, do not
use the Jetter until any problem has been repaired.

3. Inspect the power cord, ground fault circuit inter-
rupter (GFCI) and plug for damage. If the plug has
been modified, is missing the grounding pin or if the

Jetter Accessories

WARNING


